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Work and Human Happiness.
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Work, either of the muscles or, the
brain, 1 one of the 'conditions of hu-

man huppiness. Without it there can
be no wholesome enjoyment. The Idle
man either seeks a substitute for the
healthy excitement ;of labor jn'ylcious
indulgence, or degenerates into

a few degrees '.above the
lower animals. Ilisnouland mind,
in the one case, become degraded and
debased by false uses; in' the other,
they rust within him, and he Is left
to the government of the mere In-

stincts which Jie possesses common
with the brute. ' -- 1

The truest life that most accord-

ant with our natureIs one in which
physical and mental labor are judi-

ciously mingled, ,i alternating with
such recreation as tends to refresh
and renovate bothi Neither constant
bodily toll nor Incessant study Is 'ad-

visable. Wljen the muscles are tired
give thera avreces3 ' and do a little
head-wor- k. When both" head 'rind
hands are weary, try amusement
light reading of a wholesome kind, a
romp with your children If you have
any, a social evening tfith a "neig-
hboranything In ..fact that,. may
properly be termed innocent relaxa
Hon, ) This In ratlqnal ,Jire. (U is . a
sort of life that may be warranted to
wear well, and It will not bo', cloud- -

ed with fits of the - blues. Ile who
lives it will be younger in, feeling at
three score than the fast man,1 whose
career has been a gallop after excite-
ment at thirty:flve. C; '' V

If you belong tothe working world
and eat your bread In the sweat of
your brow, do mii fancy that 'you
have, therefore, no opportunity to en
rich your mind. liabor, thank Hcav
en, is not so Ill-pai- d In this country
that the toller cahnbl afi6ri to' throw
down his tool now and then and cul
tivate his Intellect. Two-thirds- ,1 at
least,' of our distinguished toen have
Deen larm laoorers anu nanuicraus- -

men. Very fexfof Weirr were ucol
schools

iinpart allthe instruefion neccessary
to enablr their pupils, after (Uf9,to
educate themselves thorougmyin
the higher branches of.knqwledge
With the foundatldn'thus laid,' whA

is, there that a preserving and. arp
bitibus American cannot teach him
sejf? otingvt-iB- - believe, that the
human mind is capable or master
inc. Let It never be' foreetton that
our greatest statesmen, discoverers
inventions, scholars and artists have
sprung from the ranks' of labor, not
from the silk; fctoeking classes.; j

CONSUMPTION SURELY CURED.

To the, Editok Please, inform you
readers that I lwe a positive remedy fo
sec above named disease. By its timely
use thousands of hopeless cases have bee
permanently cured. 1 shall be glad to sen
two bottles of my remedy free to anv of you
readers who have cousumotion if they will
send me theirexpress and postoflice address
Respectfully, T. A. SLOCUM, M. C, 181

I'earl St.. rev lork. , y .

Let the GnlsRomp.

Most mothers have' a dread
romps; so they lecture the girls daily
on the proprieties, and exhort them
to be little ladies. They like to see
them very quiet and gentle, and as
prim as possible. The lot of such
children is rather pitable, for they
are deprived of the fun and frolic
which they are entitled to.

Children boys and girls must
have exercise to keep them healthy.
Deprive them of it, and they will
fade away like flowers without sun-

shine. Running, racing, skipping,
climbing these are the things that
strengthen the muscles,expand the
chest, and build up the nerves. The
mild dose of exercise taken in the
nursery, with calisthenics or gymnas
tics will not invigorate the system
like a good romp in the open air.

Mothers, therefore, who counsel
their little girls to play very quietly
make a" mistake. Better the laugh-
ing rosy-cheeke- d, romping girl, than
the pale, lily-face- d one, who is called
every inch a lady. The latter rarely
breaks things or tears her dresses j or
tires her mother's patience, as the
former ddesp but after all, what, does
the fekring and breaking' amount to?
It is not a wise policy to ' pud an old
head on j young shoulders. Child-hoo- d

Vthetime for childish pranks
aud plays. The girl will grow into
womanhood soon enough.'' Let theui
be children as long as they can. Give
them plenty of fresh air and sunlight,
and let them run and romp as much
as they please. -

By all means give ushearty.healthy
romping girls, rather than pale-face- d

little ladies, condemned from
their very cradles to nervousness,
headache, and similar ailments.
Farm and Manufacturer.

IF TOUKnACK ACITES
Or on are all worn out, reliv Rood for nortilne '

4
. ' it 1? general riclillitv. Try i

--'Ttnt$WS'S IRO.Y JiTlAf?..
It will cure you, and rive a go1 appetite.

Mr til ncaier id intjv:p
soia

Sle-- p aucl Death.

The angel or slumber mid the angel

of death, fVntKimlly locked in each
other's 'nriii.v wandered over the
eitrth. i It was evening-- they reclined
upon a hillside, ,nndk tfuViJiabitutions
of meri'(rj li&r fr b!f ; !i ;4ur Mill
hwsper.va(it'A'lh(!,ai, and the even
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Ing bell of the village was bimilar resolutions have been adopted
Still and silent, as Is their manner, by several other Alliances In the

the two beneficent genii of mankind btate:

ult.

reposed In mournful embrace, and " Whereas, the '

Ivnights of Labor,
night came ' rapidly' on. " Then the In their convention in Atlanta,

of rose from his mossy adopted a platform demanding the
scattered from ,his virtual confiscation of every man'

of

hand tne invincible slumber-seeu- s. mnu ami aimosc immediately inter
he' Svlnd' of 'uluht wafte'd the'm' to the of the Atlanta

the quiet .of the platform, the National -
forthwith sweet Alliance A Industrial Union foimeu

sleep descended upon, th inhabitants ft confederation with the Knights and
of the cottages, from the gray-haire- d agreed to. en operate with them In
sire to the 'Infant.' 'The sick electing candidates to legislative
hia'tj foFgorhia pains ; the unhappy and followed up

is sorrows ; me poor nis cares ev- - uugm-uo- n vy tuiuigiug uui umnmu- -
cry eye was closed. And now, ,his "on ior tne oj aamuung
benign labors being ended, the Kind oi iaowr mio our oruer;
angel of slumber again lay down by therefore,
he s(de of bis thoughtful "Resolved, that this action of the

cheerfully: the red National Union was base treachery
morning awakes, then will mankind to the It claims to represent,
bless me as their friend and and we indorse the action of those
tor. Oh ! how sweet It Is to do good
unseen, In howdelightful
8 our duty J"

Thus spake the friendly angel of

FEDERATION.

Protests
Labor..

hushed.

co'uchahd

promulgation
dwellings' wearied

husbandmen,

cradled
congressional offices,

purpose
ivuignis

brother,and

farmers
benefac- -

secret!
unions
Union refuse to be

'Resolved,
slumber; theangei'of looked second the request of Smith Spring
upon him with sorrow,-- and union, to the worthy l'resident of
tear, such as Immortals shed, gather- - our State Union, 'to to Issue
ed In his large dartt charters for the organization of dn- -

"Alas!" (said he, "that Ieannot, ions in the incorporated cities of the
iHthyself.'rejofcerin ;thp! gratitude State,' and we, the members of'Mt.

of mankind; the earth calls fneher View Union, concur in the opinion
enemy, and the disturber of her With our brothers and sisters of Smith

rur . Spring 'that the organization of such
"My brother!" the angel of unions will result In bringing, into

slumber, "will not the good, When our morder "large 'numbers 'the
they awaken, owa thee as their Knights' of Labor who, by reason'' of
frierid and benefactor; and will they their avowed hostility' td the best
not bless thee? . Arp-- y not .brothers interests of the farmer, are I unfit Tor

ahd messengers orour father" membership in farmers' organlza
Thiis; the tion.,i( t Z"

death-ang- el sparkled, and he "Resolved, that we protest against
his brother more fondly in his em- - the course those parties in our or- -

t)Mce.--" , ganization who. after' bringing them- -

; T7- - "T; T selves upder obligatipns to instruct
ftTf, i" KViram T.?r , our inembersrpewkt in withholding
moves e an iiaru, tsoii or ' nuouseu

and Blemishes fromLumps horses, their best interesls
lilood Spavin.Curbs, Splint9, Sweeny,
Stifles,, Sprains.. Sore and .Swollen
Throat, Coughs?1 'etc.' Save '$50 by
use of one bottje. Soldjjy Ritchey &

IJostlck,- - Druggists, McMinnville.

.Uncle Sam's Border Land.

M. Louise Ford, in February 'Wide-Awak-

Do any of our young people ever
how'the dividing line between

the United States and the Dominion
of Canada is marked, and how trav
elers in those wild regions northwest
of the Great Lakes can tell when
they step from the domains of Uncle
Sam into those of Queen Victoria?

For many years the question of
boundary between the United
and the possessions of Great Britain
was discussed, and at east, at the
Convention of London held in 1818,

the, forty-nint- h parallel of north lati
tude was decided upon. A parallel

latitude, however, being an imagi
nary line, is very poor guiue to
traveler, so the next thing to do was
to mark that line so that all who
passed that, way know where
it was located. Accordingly the
country in that vicinity wassurveyed
and monuments were set up at even
mile intervals, the.. British placing
one between every two of ours.
These extend from the Lake of the
Woods to the Rocky Mountains.

Where the line enters forests the
timber is cut down, and the ground
cleared JLJ'ard wide; where it crosses

under water and eight above; in oth
er places earth mounds seven by
fourteen feet have been built.

The most of these"
which number three hundred and
eighty-eig- ht in all, are of iron. It
was found that the most solid wood-

en posts were not proof against the

nun nuuiu

bolted through, and are sunk

of London," and "October 20,

pillars two hundred
eighty-fiv- e pounds each 'and

were at Detroit, Mich. So
Uncle Sam's border line very

distinctly nil the way from
the lakes to the of the .Rocky
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fUNCTUAUTY.

It is astonishing how many people
there are who neglect punctuality.
Thousands have failed in life from
this cause alone. It not only se--

rions vice in itself, but the fruit
ful parent numerous other vices,

he who the victim
of gets involved in toils from which

almost impossible to escape. It
makes the merchant wasteful of time;

saps the business reputation of the
lawyer, and injures the prospects
of the mechanic, who might other
wise rise to fortune; in word, there

not profession, nor station
life, which not liable to the canker
of the destructive habit.

It not always remembered,
that Napoleon's great victories were
won by infusing into his subordinates
the necessity of punctuality to the
minute. It was his plan to manrru
vre over large spaces of country

to render the enemy uncertain
where he was about to strike blow,

then suddenly to concentrate his
forces and fall with irresistible pow-
er on weak point of the exten
ded lines of the foe.

mercantile affairs, punctuality
i3 important in military. Many
are me instances wnien tne neg
lect to renew an insurance punctual
ly has led to serious loss. With
sound policy do the banks
under the penalty of protest the

I punctuality

monuments,

payment of notes, for
they to do otherwlse.commercia!

transactions would fall into inextrica
ble confusion. Many time
has the failure of one man to meet
his obligations brought on the ruin
of of others just the toppling
down In of bricks, of the mas
ter brick, causes thefall of all the rest
Thousands remain all theirravage of lndans, f rairie ; fires they wer'e Inore faithfuand the weather, so th.ng but td their Word, would secure large

uu pnsfrtiYi uml
These pillars are,, hollow iron past-- Vi

ings fitted 0ver solid cedhr 'posts succeed. w O'
well
four feet In the ground. "j ,,,! ,,.!lt , Rheumatism

their for
on 'would

They are 'eight feet' hisrh, eteht Is undoubtedly caused by lactieacid
inches squate at base and four at top. in. the; blood. The acid attacks the
.oduponoppe ft p KSf S5T fflSS
ou uuui.. MC uiaviijuiuiisran m Knees ankles, nips, and wrists
leuere iwu lacnca men: "uonven- - xnousanas people found
tion
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... Hood's Sarsaparilla a postlve cure for
rheumatism. This medicine, by its
purifying action, neutralizes theucid- -
uy or the blood, mid also builds up
and strengthens the whole body.

s .

A walking boss on the K. S. . ltail-roa- d

and an employe of the same had
a row over a g.iiue jof cards Sunday,
which terminated in a narrow escape
fov the walking- - Urns. ItV wa shot
at three times by his partner, the

aMs pssjinj through his clothing.

THE GREAT SOUTH AMERICAN
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ItomachLiyer Cure
The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery of

the Last One Hundred Years. '

It Is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar.
It is Safe and Harmless as the Purest Milk.

This wonderful Nemn'e Tonic has only recently been introduced into
this country by tne lireat bouth American Medicine Company, and yet its
great value as a curative agent has long been known by the native inhab-
itants of South America, who rely almost wholly upon its great medicinal
powers to cure every form of disease by which they are overtaken.

This new and valuable South American medicine possesses powers and
qualities hitherto unknown to the medical profession. , This medicine has
completely solved the problem of the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Liver
Complaint, and diseases of the general Nervous System. It also cures all
forms bf failing health from whatever cause. It performs this by the Great
Nervine Tonic qualities which it possesses and by its great curative powers
upon the digestive organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy
compares with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and
Etrengthener of the life forces of the human body and as a great renewer of
n broken down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in the
treatment and cure of diseases of the Lungs than any ten consumption rem-
edies ever used on this continent It is a marvelous cure for nervousness
of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical period known
as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine Tonic almost
constantly for the space of two or three years. It will cany them Bafely
over the danger. This great strengthener and curative is of inestimable
value to the aged and infirm, because its great energizing properties will
give them a new hold on life. It will add ten or fifteen years to the lives of
many of those who will use a half dozen bottles of the remedy each year.

Nervousness and
Nervous Prostration,
Nervous Headache and
Sick Headache,
Female Weakness,
All Diseases of Women,

'

lservou8 Chills, '

Paralysis, . ' i

Nervous Paroxysms and
Nervous Choking . !

Hot Flashes,. ...
Palpitation of the Heart,
.Mental ucsponuency,

ti
bleeplessncss, , , ,

St Vitus's Dance, ' '

Nervousness of Females,'
Nervousness of Old Ago,l .

Neuralgia, i:.
Pains in the Heart,
Pains in the Back;
laihns Health

CURES

,1- -1

';!:!

Crawtobdsvillk,

Ckawtordsville,

before

Constitntion,
Debility Old
Indigestion and Dyspepsia,
Heartburn and Stomach,
Weight Tenderness Stomach,
Loss Appetite,
Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness Kinging Ears',
Weakness Extremities and
Fainting,
Impure and Impoverifibed

Carbuncles,
Scrofula,?
Scrofulous Swelling and Ulcers,
Consumption, ihe Lungs,

Lungs,
Bronchitis and Cough,

Jiarrncea,
Scrofulous Children,

Summer Complaint
All these and many other complaints cured by this wonderful Nervine Tonic

NERVOUS DISEASES.
Aa cure for every class of Nervous Diseases, no remedy has been ablo

to compare with the Nervine Tonic, which is very pleasant and harmless in
all its effects upon the youngest child or the oldest and most delicate individ-
ual. Nine-tenth- s of all the ailments to which llio human family is heir, arc
dependent ou nervous exhaustion and impaired digestion. When there is au
insufficient supply of nervo food in tho blood, a general Etato of debility of
the brain, marrow and nerves is the result Starved nerves, liko
starved muscles, strong when tho riht kind of food is supplied, and
a thousand weaknesses and ailments disappear as tho nerves recover. As tho
nervous system must Eupply all tho power by which tho vital forces of

are carried on, it is tho first to eufTcr for want of perfect nutrition.
Ordinary food does not contain a sufficient quantity the kind of nutriment
necessary to wear our present mode of and labor imposes
upon tho nerves. For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be
supplied. Thi3 recent production of tho South American Continent has been
found, analysis, to contain the essential elements out of which nerve tissue
is formed. Thi3 accounts for it3 magic, power to cure all forms of nervous
derangements.

Ind., Aug. 20, 'SO.

To the Great South American Medicine Co. :
Dear Gents : I desire to say to you that I

have suffered lor many years with a very seri-
ous disease of the stomach end nerves, f tried
every medicine I could hear of but nothing
done me any appreciable good until I was ad-
vised to try your Great South Americaa Nerviue
Tonic ana Stomach and Liver Cure, and since
using several bottles of it I must say that I am
surprised at Its wonderful powers to cure tho
stomach and general nervous system. If every-
one knew the value of this remedy as I do, you
would not be able to supply the demand.

J. A. Hardke.
Montgomery Co,

SWORN VITUS'S DANCE CHOREA.
Ind., May 19, 1886.

My daughter, twelve years old, had been af-
flicted for several months with or St.

Dance. She was reduced to a skeleton,
could not walk, could not talk, could not swal-
low anything but milk. I had to handle her
like aa infant. Doctor and neighbors gave her
up. I commenced giving her the South Ameri-
can Nervine Tonio: the effects were very sur-
prising. In three days she was rid of the ner-
vousness, and rapidly improved. Four bottles
cured her completely. I think the South
American Nervine the grandest remedy ever
discovered, and would recommend it to every-
one. Mbs. W, B. Eksmikqer.

MoUqomerybouty,ti ' '

Subscribed and sworn to in this Mar
19, mi. Chas. XL Notary Public
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Indigestion

INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA;;
Great South American Nervine Tonic

.fJ
Which yOu', absolutely unfailing remedy discov-
ered Indigestion; iKspepsia, symptoms

horrors vrhicb. disease debility human stom-

ach. person jewel incalculable
affected disease Stomach, because experience testimony
thousands prove great

universal destroyer. There unmaiignant diseasa
stomach which wonderful curative powers

American Nervine
Harriet R nail, of Waynetown. Ind.,

"I owe my to The Great American
Kervlne. 1 in for months
from the effects of an exhausted Stomach, In-
digestion, Nervous Prostration a general
shattered condition of system. Had

up all of gettlngwelL Had tried
with no The of

the Nervine Improved me so much I
was able to walk and a
vie entirely. I believe it best In
3i world. Irannotrcconmcndittoohigrjy.''
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Mr. Solomon Bond, a member of Society
of Friends, of Ind., says: "1 have
used twelve bottles of Tho Great South Ameri
can Nervine Tonio and Stomach and Liver
and I consider that every bottle did for mo ono
hundred dollars worth of good, because I have
not had a good night's for twenty years
ou account of irritation, horrible dreams,
and general nervous which
been caused by chronic and

of the stomach and by a broken down
condition of my nervous system. But I can
lie down and sleep all-- ight as sweetly as a
and I feel a sound man. I do pot
there has ever been a medicine
this country will at all compare with

h'trviae Tunic as a for the stomach."

A FOR ST. OR

Chorea
Vitus's

Travis,

If d.i Judo 22, 18S7.

My eleven years old, was severely
afflicted with BU Vitus's Dance or Chorea. We
gave her three and one-ha-lt bottles of Sou'h
American Kcrvino and she Is re-

stored. 1 bellcvo It will cure every case of Pt,

Virus's Dance. I have kept ft In my family for
two years, and am it Is the greatest rem
edy world for and Pvpiep- -In

allsia, forms of Nervous Disorders aud Fuiliug
from whatever cause.

Stale of 1 .
1Johx T. MlSH.

Jionlfiomery l outuy, )
Subscribed and sworn to before mo tLis Juno

22,1887. W. Wright
i.i:, .'. Litis uibV
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Indiana,

Char.

J Mrs. Ells, A. Bratton, of Kcw Ross, Indiana,
says : "I can not express how much I owe to the I
Kervlne Tonic. My system was completely

battered, appetite, gone, was coughing and 1
rpittlng up blood; am sure I was iu the firs! Jstages of consumption, an Inheritance handed
down through several generations. I began
taking the ftervina Tonio and continued its
use for about six months, and am entirely
cured. It ta the grandest remedy for nerves,
Btomach and lungs 1 have ever seen. ,

. RITCHEY & BOSTICK,
i .: , i

Sole Wlio-csal- and Retail Ave .its for
.
Vfimyn tyjinly

M'MINNVILLE, TENNESSEE.

, sv&, bottle" waksahted;.
Price, L- - .e IK ounce Bottles, $1.25. Trial Size, 18 cents


